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Motivation to Help Others
Rachel Robinson tells  about her motivation behind volunteering for

Food Bank of the Rockies. The senior reveals, “as an officer of NHS,

it was recommended by Siebenthal that we had each tried to come

up with a volunteer opportunity.” Robinson goes on to express her

earlier concern as she thought she wouldn't be able to find an idea

that would work at the time and keep everyone safe. “Luckily, I was

able to come across Food Bank of the Rockies...I noticed they were

still in need of volunteers and signed myself and some other people

up,” explains Rachel. Robinson finishes out by disclosing that she

kept the volunteer opportunity open because it was very fun, safe

and,  “I wanted to continue having a group of people who were

excited and willingly devoting their time to help others.”

What inspires a

Raider to do well in

school?

Junior Merridian Pearce

“What inspires me is making

our school look good and I’m

hardworking.”

Junior Jaynah Wolf

“What inspires me is knowing

that I am going to be something

great in life and how I will get

there.”

Senior JiAvyon Warren

“Motivation is key to keep pushing

yourself through anything, no

matter how hard it gets just don’t

give up, be patient.”

Sophomore Arijaye Derritt

“For me college inspires me to

do well in school and having an

alright future”

1. Unlimited Opportunity:

Sebastian Lee is driven to serve the

community. Lee says, “our service

projects have a different format

this year, so we are all working

with what we have and adapting. I

think we have been successful in

the amount of service and with the

help we have provided to the

community.”

2. Changing the World:

As vice president of NHS, Joshua

Alvarez shares the meaning of

good character. He explains, “I

hope to bring our community

together, both at Rangeview and

for those in need in Colorado. I

want to stand for more than just a

club, but a group of people who

commit to changing the world for

the better, as well as, helping

improve the awareness of

injustices occurring worldwide.”

3. Lead by Example:

Renee Tracy completes her

National Honors Society speech

about being the best version of

yourself-a leader. She expresses,

“I wanted to give off the idea

that no matter what, everyone is

a leader and we all have a

leader within ourselves.”
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be the
Rangeview’s National Honors Society welcomes its new

members with a 2020 style video.
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EOn October 15th, 2020 the Rangeview National Honors Society

(NHS) Officers gathered in the school's library to record an induction

ceremony for new NHS members. The event began with President

Renee Tracy giving a speech on Leadership and, after 3 more insightful

speeches and introducing the new NHS members, it ended with

chosen faculty speaker vice principal Rahn on the importance of

education, getting involved in new activities and getting to know

yourself as a person. A month later, on November 10th, the induction

ceremony video went live on Rangeview’s YouTube page for new

NHS members and their families to enjoy and celebrate in the safety

of their own homes. While new members usually get to have their

candles lit by returning members, due to our separation this year 4

candles were lit by the 4 officers in honor of all recurring and new

members. Congratulations to 2020-2021’s new NHS members!
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